CELEBRATE A BIRTHDAY, HEN PARTY OR TEAM AWAY DAY
WITH A GLAMPING EXPERIENCE

Whatever you are doing, whether it’s one of those
serious formal meetings, a team building away
day, a celebration or a holiday,
Jollydays is the place to do it...

We can recommend a number of suppliers that can provide
activities on site for groups and team days.
Booking for these is directly with the suppliers –
just keep us in the loop so we know for logistical purposes!

ON SITE ADVENTURES
In the Northwoods
Crafts
Nicola Hall is our resident woodland
crafter based at the Craft Cabin where a
wide variety of crafts are on offer. Nicola
left a career in advertising in London to
pursue her twin passions of County crafts
and leading volunteer teams in outdoor
activities at places such as the Yorkshire
Arboretum and Castle Howard, we’re
delighted that she has chosen to join us.

Nicola's activities range from weaving
woodland garlands using seasonal flowers
and plants that can be found in the woodland
to making your very own ecologically friendly
beeswax food wraps. (Forget the clingfilm,
and use these lovely hand-crafted wraps for
your sandwiches instead)! Other activities
include crafting your own natural beeswax
cosmetics, lip balms and candles. Or making
rag-rugs - large ones that your group can
make together or individual samples to
decorate your home.
Prices are from £10 per person and each
session takes approximately 1 hour.

You can find out more by contacting
Nicola directly either by email or phone.
T 07575 500632
E nicola@inthenorthwoods.co.uk

ON SITE ADVENTURES

In the Northwoods

Woodland Activities
Nicola also leads group activities in the
woodland. The emphasis here is on
learning new skills, - You could be finding
out how to get honey from a beehive,
starting a fire the old way (what, no
matches!) or doing a trust walk where
your friends or colleagues lead you
through the woods blindfolded (how
much do you really trust them?)
Whether you are a hen party or on a
corporate team-building exercise, you
will have a lot of fun learning new things
about yourself and also your friends
and colleagues.

As Nicola says:

"Really looking forward to
meeting you and sharing the
wonderful woodland with you.
Book your activity now and I will
see you in the North Woods".

Prices start at £15 per person & each
session lasts between 1.5 - 2 hours.

You can find out more by contacting
Nicola directly either by email or phone.

T 07575 500632
E nicola@inthenorthwoods.co.uk

ON SITE ADVENTURES

Northwood Kitchen
New for June 2019 is our gorgeous woodland
kitchen, the perfect place to grab a snack, an
organic coffee or a woodland inspired cocktail.
We’ll be open for evening platters and drinks booking essential!
This stylish Eaterie is cosy and chic inside and has
lovely rustic verandas outside - as well as its own
campfire. Completely unique…

W www.northwoodtrail.co.uk

ON SITE ADVENTURES

Northwood Trail
As a Jollydays guest you get free access, so why
not pop down to our fabulous new woodland
trail and fairy museum, (it’s not just for families!)
this houses one of the largest collection of fairy
antiquities in the world.

Well preserved fairy wardrobe and dresses spun from spider silk.

There is also a willow walled maze and some
delightful fairy tree houses and woodland
sculptures along the way.

W www.northwoodtrail.co.uk
Early 19th century fairy caravan.

ON SITE ADVENTURES

Andrew Middleton

Andrew Middleton of Wild Country Walkabouts, is an
experienced and successful outdoor teacher. He holds
many National awards for mountain walking, archery
and bushcraft.
In the woodlands he can create fun puzzles and assault
courses for groups – how do you get that bottle of
champagne when you’re handcuffed to someone
else? Or more relaxed sessions learning all about the
woodlands and what’s growing in and around it.
The following activities are available to Hen Parties as
part of a 2 hour session at £15.00pp or 3 hour session
at £20.00pp
• Treasure hunt
• A selection of fun, problem solving team challenges
Minimum charge applies - equivalent to 10 people
All activities take place on site at Jolly Days. The
emphasis is on having fun, through shared experiences.
There is usually an element of friendly competition and
all activities can be undertaken in ordinary outdoor
clothing. If groups have other ideas for activities
or wish to have a theme to them, this can often be
accommodated. We try to be as flexible as we can to
make your party one to remember.

Please contact Andrew directly, by email or
telephone to discuss your requirements and
make a booking.

T 01642 965918
W www.wildcountrywalkabouts.co.uk

ON SITE ADVENTURES
Spa Treatments
There is nothing finer than
being pampered in a woodland,
with natural surroundings and
birds singing.
We have a number of mobile
beauty therapists that can offer
a variety of treatments on site.

Lisa Keyver
T 01757 618 724
E lisa@beauty2u.info
W www.beauty2u.info

Makes and Takes
Painting your own pot in the woodlands is a great activity or hand building of
clay. Owners Melissa and Val have over 25 years experience of casting,
producing and teaching pottery and ceramics.
For more extensive clay firing anf glazing melissa has a studio near the site which
groups of 16 - 20 can take part in.
£20 deposit is needed and booking is essential.

Jo Middleton
T 01904 400862

T 07511123649 or 01759 377368

E jo@professionalbeautytraining.co.uk

E melissa@makentakeceramics.info

W www.professionalbeautytraining.co.uk

W www.makentakeceramic.co.uk

ON SITE ADVENTURES
WINE TASTING – THIRTYFIFTY
THE LOG COMPANY WOOD FIRED HOT TUBS

If you’d like to add a hot tub to your
woodland experience then these
guys can help you out. Being an
eco camp we don’t have enough
electricity for an electric tub and
these wood fired models are so
much nicer.

Why not add a bit of wine tasting to your stay,
ThirtyFifty have various packages, from corporate
to celebrations available and wine always tastes
better in the woods…

T 01748 889298

T 0208 82880314

W www.thelogcompany.com/wood-fired-hot-tubs

W www.thirtyfifty.co.uk

OFF SITE ADVENTURES

If you want to venture out
further afield here’s what we
recommend in the local area
for larger group parties.

Rare Bird Distillery’s Gin School
North Yorkshire’s first Gin School yay! And it’s in a beautiful
distillery in the centre of nearby Malton. By the end of the
class you’ll have made your own bespoke bottle of London
dry gin, for you to enjoy at home - with master distiller
Matt’s guidance, you’ll come away with something that is
truly special.
This experience is unique, you’ll be learning how to make
gin from a master distiller, who makes it for the best bars
and restaurants in Yorkshire. Each bottle of Rare Bird gin
is made on site, and at this great experience you’ll get a
behind the scenes look at how it’s done.
Itinerary:
- Complimentary Gin & Tonic’s throughout
- Distillery talk and tour
- Your choice of botanicals, from a wide selection
- Tuition on how to make your own gin using a miniature
copper still.
- Your bespoke 70cl bottle of the gin that you have
made to take home.
Approx. 15 minutes’ drive from Camp

T 01653 609288
E info@rarebirdgin.co.uk
W www.rarebirddistillery.co.uk

OFF SITE ADVENTURES

If you want to venture out
further afield here’s what we
recommend in the local area
for larger group parties.

York Cocoa House

Malton
Cookery
School
The Cookery school is available all year for private groups (including hen and stag
parties), corporate away days and friends and family groups.
They can tailor make a cookery course for you or join one of their courses already
running with trained chefs or producers.
Approx. 15 minutes’ drive from Camp

Get stuck into the art of chocolate making, learn specific skills that will continue to
impress everyone and browse a large collection of chocolate recipe books and
hear stories about York’s inspiring chocolate industry.
Approx. 30 minutes from camp

T 01653 639096
E enquiries@maltoncookeryschool.co.uk

T 01904 675787

W www.maltoncookeryschool.co.uk

W www.yorkcocoahouse.co.uk

OFF SITE ADVENTURES

Allerthorpe
Park

If you want to venture out
further afield here’s what we
recommend in the local area
for larger group parties.

Rock Steady Adventure

Allerthorpe park is set in 50 acres of grounds and lakes
offering a variety of watersports and other activities.
Enjoy raft building competitions, sailing, windsurfing,
fishing and more. Catering is also available on site.
Approx. 30 mins away from camp

Rock Steady Adventure offer a wide range of
activities across Yorkshire and beyond, with
some of the best instructors in the industry
and top notch equipment from rock climbing
to caving and gorge walking.

T 01759 301444
E info@allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

T 0845 0041758

W www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

W www.rocksteadyadventure.co.uk

OFF SITE ADVENTURES

If you want to venture out
further afield here’s what we
recommend in the local area
for larger group parties.

Go Ape

York Motorsports Village

Go Ape is the UK’s number one tree top adventure, swing around for 2 or 3 hours
in the trees, enjoy mountain biking in the woods or have a go a Forest Segway!

York Motorsports village is one of the UK’s most exciting indoor race themed
leisure facilities and proud winners of The Visit York Tourism Awards.

Go Ape can create a package for you and your group that could include, drinks,
food and/or exclusive use of the forest.

This is great fun and suitable for a range of all ages!

Approx. 30 mins away from camp

Approx. 15 minutes’ drive from camp.

T 01603 895500

T 01904 673555

E questions@goape.co.uk

E info@ymsv.co.uk

W www.goape.co.uk

W www.ymsv.co.uk

OFF SITE ADVENTURES

If you want to venture out
further afield here’s what we
recommend in the local area
for larger group parties.

White ROse Polo
Polo is a great way to relax,
have fun and get your
adrenaline flowing. White Rose
Polo can tailor packages to
suit your group, no riding or
polo experience is necessary
as you will be guided by an
experienced instructor and
matched to a horse to suit
your ability.
Approx.25 mins from camp

Clay Pigeon Shooting - Raisthorpe Flyers
If you love the idea of shooting in a beautiful setting, but don’t want to actually kill
anything then this is for you! A cut above regular clay shoots this 1,000 acre estate
is set up like an actual shoot, with challenging terrain, realistic grouse butts and
of course a cosy shooting lodge, with delicious Raisthorpe gin. Makes for a very
special day out.

T 01430 875767
E claudia@whiterosepolo.co.uk

T 01377 288295

W www.whiterosepolo.co.uk

W www.raisthorpeflyers.com

OFF SITE ADVENTURES

If you want to venture out
further afield here’s what we
recommend in the local area
for larger group parties.

Yorkshire Food Finder

Fishing at Stamford Bridge

We’ve worked with Yorkshire Food Finder for years now – they can guide you on
a gourmet food trail to discover the best food and drink in Yorkshire or you can
join a cookery class to cook with some of the finest produce.
There’s a lovely stretch of river just 15 minutes’ walk from the camp, ideal if you’d
like to try your hand at fishing. The YDAA are the best people to contact for info.

Yorkshire food finders offer an outside catering service, pop up dinners and
party celebrations.

E secretary@ydaa.org.uk
W www.ydaa.org.uk/waters/rivers/
river-derwent-stamford-bridge-to-kexby/

T 01904 448439
E info@yorkshirefoodfinder.org.uk
W www.yorkshirefoodfinder.org

FOOD
Malton Relish

Birds on the Loose

Two Jays Catering

Malton Relish is an award winning deli offering
fine food and wines, run by local owner Sophie.
Using fresh local produce and ingredients, Malton
Relish can cater for all dietary requirements.
Sophie is used to cooking amazing food within
our woodlands.

Delightful ladies Sue and Gilly offer a fantastic
food experience – they specialise in outdoor
cooking and use the very best of Yorkshire’s larder.
Their Yorkshire tapas are delicious and they’ll
bring a quirky edge to your event.

Two Jays Catering are an event planning
service as well as outside caterers. Nicola
is a trained chef with over 20 years’ experience
in the business. Catering for large scale
balls, wedings and parties. Nicola can help
create a perfect event with fine local home
cooked food.

T 07552972298
E sophie@maltonrelish.co.uk
W www.maltonrelish.co.uk

T 01904 448439
W www.birdsontheloose.com

T 07884075231
E nicola@twojayscatering.co.uk
W www.twojayscatering.co.uk

FOOD
Tea Time Yorkshire &
The Rolling Scones

Pickering Mobile Fish & Chips

Happy Hogs Catering

Something a little more traditional to offer to
your group! Pickering mobile fish and chip van
will arrive and offer a full menu to choose from
- there is a great selection for everyone.

Hogroast, paellas, BBQs, spit roast lamb and so
much more. Great quality free range meats from
this award winning company.

Delicious afternoon tea, baked in a farmhouse
kitchen and made with the freshest local
ingredients and then delivered to you on beautiful
vintage china – what’s not to love about that?
Talented chef Rosa has also added The Rolling
Scones to her repertoire – a gorgeous vintage
Citroen van can now be hired for events.

T 07936 401867
W www.happyhogscatering.co.uk

T 07492750991
W www.teatimeyorkshire.co.uk

T

078536008741

E

info@mobilefishandchipsofpickering.co.uk

W www.mobilefishandchipsofpickering.co.uk

MARQUEE HIRE

If you are hosting a larger event then you may
need to hire a marquee. We recommend the
following suppliers or you are welcome to use
your own.

Yorkshire Yurt
T 01423 410030
E info@yorkshireyurts.co.uk
W www.yorkshireyurts.co.uk

Papakata

Malton Marquees

T 01491 714002
E tellmemore@papakata.co.uk
W www.papakata.co.uk

T 01759 373033
E info@maltonmarquees.co.uk
W www.maltonmarquees.co.uk

Wills Marquees
T 01423 339915
W www.wills-marquees.co.uk

TRANSPORT
Black Event Hire

Streamline Taxis

Baldry’s Coaches

Every item you choose for a party or event
contributes to the success of the theme
you’ve picked. The party may be over in the
blink of an eye but the hotos and memories
will stay with you, It’s worth spending
the time to get the whole look right, which
includes furniture and table settings.

Simply the best value and most reliable
taxis in York, they have multiple large
cars and can cope with larger groups.

If you are organising a large group and want
everyone in the same vehicle then try these
guys out. From 33 seat to 53 seat coaches
and a family run business with friendly staff.

T 01347 878838
E hire@eventfurniture.com
W www.eventfurniture.com

T 01904 656565
W www.streamlinetaxisyork.co.uk

T 01430 860992
W www.baldryscoaches.co.uk

For any other queries about your stay please contact us at
hello@jollydaysglamping.co.uk

